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Eternal Pushing is the Price of Success.

It matters not whether the times are

good or the times are bad, you will al-
ways find W. E. Jenkinson Co. pushing
business. It is the man that sticks that
will finally win out in the end.

Look out for our big JTanuary Sale.
We are now buying goods to have

our stock in good shape to fill the wants

of the new year 1907. That we hope
will be one of the most prosperous in

the history of the country.
W. E. JENKINSON CO.

Be sure and read Rigby's big ad.

Next Saturday is Lee's birthday.
Rev. S.- 0. Cantey, of Lynchburg,

spent Friday in town.

Mr. George Odiorne of Pee Dee, N.
C., spent yesterday in town.

Dr. Reynolds, of Pinewood, spent last
Saturday in town on professional busi-
ness.

We are informed that the New Zion
Mercantile Co., have had their fire
loss paid.

J. M. Woods, Esq., has been invited
to address the Woodmen of Summerton
tonight.
Mrs. Rosa Weinberg,accompanied by

two of her daughters.spent last Sunday
in Sumter.
Mr. C. B. Stanton of Clio has accept-

ed a position with The Calendar Clo:k
Co. here.

The firm of Mouzon & Rigby has
been dissolved, Mr. Mouzon continuing
the blisiness.

There will be a big time at Martin's
Lake tomorrow, horse racing, turkey
shooting, etc.

Mr. W. H. Trescott formerly with
the Manning iGrocery Co. is. now
with P. B. Mouzon.

Mr. S. Oliver O'Bryan was called to
Kingstree to the bedside of his brother
Julius, who is very ill.

The store recently occupied by C. M.
Davis & Co. is being gotten ready for
occupancy by Mr. D..Hirschmann.

Missess Clara Taylor of Charleston,
and Jane Purdv of Sumter are spend-
ing some time 'with Miss Pet Wilson.

Judge Purdy has tendered his resig-
nation as Judge of the 3rd circuit, to
take effect the first of next September.

M1r. W. M. Dye, of Charleston, form-
erly of this county. spent a few days in

tow-n last week writh friends and rela-
tives.

Representatives Scarborough, - Din-
gle and Appelt and Solicitor Wilson
spent last Sunday at their respective
homes.-

Mr. L. W. Cox has accepted a posi-
tion with The Calendar Clock Co., and
will move to Pinewood in the near
future.

The representatives of the State
League will meet in Sumter on next
Tuesday to arrange all business for
*next season.

Maj. A. J. Richbourg of Summerton
spent last Saturday in Manning looking
after the interests of the old soldiers
and their widows.

We remind the "Old Vets" not to
forget-to call upon Miss Annie Loryea
next -Saturday and be decorated by
with the Crosses of Honor.

Mr. and Mrs. LeGrand Harvin, after
a visit to their parents in Manning, ac-
companiined by Mrs. H. L. LeGrand,
left for Hartsville last Sunday.

Dinkins Hodge, son of Mr. E. D.
Hodge, who has been operated on for
appendicitis, was brought home from
Sumter and is on the road to recovery.

Little Archie, son ->f Clerk of Court
A. I. Barron, who hts been quite ill
for the past week with pneumonia, is
getting along very nicely and it is
hoped that his recovery will be speedy.
The friends of Mr. W. E. Selby will

be glad to learn that he will return to
Manning, and has accepted a position
as bookkeeper for the W. E. Jenkinson
Company.
Mr. Frank P. Burgess left yesterday

for h'orkville, where he wil.1 aontinue
in the cotton business. Mr. Burgess is
a young man, who by strict adherence
to business, made many friends here.

Mrs. C. C. Fishburn of Columbia and
Mrs. D. M. Blanding of Sumter, who
have been visiting the family of Hon.
John S. Wilson, returned to their re-
spective homes Monday.

Dr. H. W. Bays, the new Presiding
.Elder of Charleston District, filled the
pulpit of the Methodist church Sunday.
He is -a very forcible speaker and his
sermon was enjoyed by a large con-
gregation.
Mr. C. R. Harvin, Jr.. has resigned

his nosition with the oil mill here, and
will'leave within a few days for Wil-
liamsburg county, where he will en-
gage in the brick business.

Maj. Henry B. Richardson of Pine-
wood will make his residence in Col.
umbia. Major Richardson's moving to
the Capitol city will be a distinct loss
to the county where he has so long and
honorably lived.

We would ask our readers to look at
the label on their paper and if the date
of expiration is not correct to inform
us. And those who are in arrears will
oblige us if they will send us the where
with to have their dates advanced.

The Senator while at home last Sat-
urday was asked by several why noth-
ing hias been done by the delegation
looking to legislation for the bettering
of our road system. This matter is
now under consideration by the Sena-
ator, and he is trying to have prepared
a bill which will' avoid constitutional
objections. The matter is now in the
hands of a brother Senator who is one
of the best lawyers in the State, and
will probably be ready for introduction
this week.

At a meeting of the congregarion Of
of the Presbyterian church Sunday,
the Rev. R. L. Otts, of Conyers, Ga.,
was elected pastor. It is hoped that Mr.
Otts will see his way clear to accept
the call. He made a host of friends
while here aboIt two weeks ago.

, It Friday while riding his bicy-
cc on the streeLs of Sumiter. lIev. NIr.
Satterwhite was run over by a negro
on horseback, and badly bruised, one

le- broken. and sustaining several
painful injuries. It appears that it

was a gross piece of carelessness on the
part of the negro.

Rev. R. L. Grier and his family have
moved to Greelvville. Th churches
under his charge have built a manse
for him there Manning is loath to

give up Mr. Grier and his excellent
family and the best wishes of the ertire
town go with him to his new home.

The congregation of the New Har-
mony Presbyterian church very pleas-
antly remembered Rev. I. L. Grier
last Thursday. They sent over .a

wagon load of choisest provisions, which
were highly appreciated by Mr. Grier,
and is evidentiary of the esteem in

which he is held by his people.
There are thirty car loads of whiskey

on- the side tracks in Columbia on

demurrage, waiting to be delivered to

the State dispensary. Just why the Di-
rectors persist to purchase liquor,
when there is a strong probability of
the legislature changing the system
we fail to understand, unless it is that
the advocates propose to hang up in the
courts any changes the legislature
might make.
At the conclusion of services at the

Baptist church last Sunday, Rev. John
0. Gough announced that he had
placed his resignation as pastor of that
church in the hands of the Board of
Deacons, and asked that the church
consider the same two weeks hence.
This communication came as a surprise
to the congregation, who will regret to
give him up, he having labored in their
idst for over thirteen years.

There will be a rare treat to all who
will go to the Methodist church Thurs-.
day evening. 17th. The talented Mrs.
Hilen L. Bullock of Elmira, N. Y.,
who has lectured in every part of our

country and in Europe, will deliver one
of her instructive and very entertain-
ig lectures at the church Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock. No one can at-

tend one of her lectures without being
well entertained and much edified.

Notice.
There will be a civil service exami-
nation held for rural route mail carrier
on Saturday, January 19, 1907, at 10
'clock a. in., in the court house at
Manning, S. C.

E. APPELT,
Postmaster.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

CAPITOL CORRESPONDENCE.
The legislature is in session. I find
many new faces in both Chambers, at

the same time there are also many of
those who were members when I was
inthe Senate before, and it was indeed

a great source of gratification to re-

eive their warm greetings and wel-
ome.
Our entire delegation reported for
duty promptly, Messrs. Woods, Dingle
andmyself reaching the city _Monday
ad Scarborough on Tuesday in time
tobe there at the opening of the ses-

As was predicted in THE TmES sev-
eralmonths ago, Hon. R. S. Whaley of
harleston was elected Speaker, over
D. McColl of Marlboro. On this

election of course I had no vote, it
being only for the members of the
lower house to participate in, and from
theviewpoint of striking the lucky
side, Scarborough struck it first, he
voting for Whaley, and Woods and
inge for McColl. A g'reat many
people regard the vote in the election
forSpeak~r as an indication of how the
iquor question stands in the House,
because it is well known that Mr.
haley is a local optionist, while Mr.

deColl is for the State dispensary,
although coming from a' prohibition
ounty, but in my opinion this election
isno indication at all, as McColl re-
eived a number of votes for Speaker
thatwill go against the State dispen-
sary. The man who presented Mr.

MColl's name, Hon. J. P. Gibson of
Marlboro, is, and has always been,

opposed to the State dispensary, then
there were other votes cast for McColl
fromsectional sentiment..- It is true
theState dispensaryites had their
forces well in hand, and made the vote
forSpeaker show up close to the out-
sideworld.
The Senate's presiding ofzcer -is
elected by the people the same as is
theGovernor, but the Senate selects a
president pro'tern, to preside when the
president is absent. There is a custom
thatthe Senators holding over every
twoyears meet in caucus and prepare
thecommittees, and also name the
president pro temn, and when they make
theirselection the same is presented to
a full Senate in open session and con-
firmed. This time, however, the hold-
overSenators were not at all unani-
mousin the selection of a president
protern and the choice of the majority
which was indeed a minority of the
Senate, brought on considerable mut-
tering and discontent. An effort was
madeto get up a revolt to smash the
precedent which prevents the .newly
elected Senators trom having a voice in
the selection of a presiding officer, but
it failed because no new Senator could
be found who was willing to have his
name presented because of the disap-
pointment of the opposition to Hon.
Cole L. Blease who was the caucus
nominee. I was approached to lead
this fght and was assured of the sup-
port of the new Senators and some of.
old, but I never was fond of chesnutsi
if I had to pull them out of the fire, so
I declined and was the first to have my
name recorded in favor of Blease and
whoin my judgment, will make an ex-
ellent officer.
The next important part of the or-
ganiz~tion was the arrangement of the
ommittees. On the part of the Senate
Clarendon's representative is chairman
ofthe committee of Enrolled Bills,
whichis a job I hoped to escape because
itcarries with it a vast amount of
labor,and especially towards to middle
andlast part of the session; every bill
willhave to be read and compared with
theoriginal bill, and every amendment
mustbe carefully looked after to see
thatit is properly inserted. I must
onfess 1 had rather that some one
morefond of hard work had this place.

Iam also on the committee on .Educa-
tion,which is important but it does.
notmake the labor so nard, as a clerk

isprovided, and of course we can make
himearn his money. Legislative,
ibrary and Printing are uty other
committees. Our first meetinz of the
committee on Education will be held
thisweek, when we will take up a num-
berof bills looking to improvement in
thepublic schools, and if possible .I
shallendeavor to urge some inquiry in
thematter of school books.
I have introduced a bill to further
regulate agricultural labor contracts,
whichif enacted into law will put a
stopto the barter and sale of labor,
andwhat is fast becoming a system
thatwill not only ruin labor, but it
willcause untold trouble among
neighbors. I propose to require labor
contracts to be either written or print-
ed,witnessed by at least two disinter-
estedwitnesses, that the contract must
terminate within the year in which it

isexecuted, and it must be filed in the

after its execution, and for this Ing
the clerk must provide a book and will
be entitled to charge -of the fee -ive
cents. The bill is now in the band of
the judiciary committee.
At the opening of the Senate 1 hal

the honor to nomiuate Rev. A. N.
Brinson. formerly pastor of the Man-
ninm- iMethodist cn arch. aow Pastor of
Main Street Methodist chxurch in Go1-

umbia, for Chaplain. senator F. H.
Weston nominated Itev. .1. P. Knox,
an Associate Reform Presbyterian ml1iu-
ister. Mir. Bruuson was eected by one

majority which of course was PlCaSing
to me, and I know is appreciated by
the people of Clarendon, where Mr.
3runson has warm friends.
The house dele--gaulon is pircOvletl (y

oil committees as follows Scarborough,
Agriculture. Penitentiary, Accounts.
Mr. Searboroug'a bas already done
good service on the agriculture com-

mittee. He is a strong advocate of
repealing the lien law, and this
gives him a good chance to let the
State have the benefitof his experience
as an agriculturalist. He has also had
much to do with penitentiary affairs
(outside of course) and he will prove
himself well acquainted with the needs
of that institution: being a business
man he will watch the accounts with a
close eye.
Dingle is on Roads, Bridges and

Ferries, Internal Improvements and
with Scarborough aoes to the Peni-
tentiarv. I have wondered if these
wo gentlemen coming from Summer-
ton had anything to do with p-tting
them on this committee.
This is Mr. Dingle's first term and of

course he will have to learn how things
are done. He is fast getting acquaint-
ed, and we believe he will, by the time
the legisture gets well under way, be
in position to do good service.
Woods is on Banking, Finance and
edical affairs. Dr. Woods is an old

hand at the pump, and this accounts
for his managing to keep them from
loading him down with a multiplicity
of appointments. His medical com-
mittee will probably receive a number
of bills relating to vaccination and mid-
ifery-the abolishment of both. We
understand that the "Society of
Mothers" is anxious for legislation
which will be a protection against a

certain practice by incompetent women.
doubt if there is a member of the
medical committee better fitted for the
position and one who knows more about
the needs of the people along this line.
Dr. Woods has introduced a bill to
amend the law relating to magistrates
so as to abolish the office of magistrate
at Turbeville, and increase the salary
f the magistrate at New Zion from
100 to $300 a year. I do not know
what demand there is for the change
but it does seem, that if there is no

need for two magistrates in Salem,
then the remedy is to abolish one office
and leave the pay stand as it is, that is,
if the object is to save money. I pre-
sume the delegation will hear from
Salem about this matter, and I would
rge that section to inform the delega-
tion right away whether or not Dr. r

Woods' bill represents their wishes; so t
far as I am concerned it is entirely. a I
matter of local importance, and were c

not that the pay comes out of the I
entire taxpayers, the wishes of the Dr.
alone would be accepted, but I cannot (
see where there will be any saving if
ifone office is abolished, and the re-

aining office gets three times the
pay, or one hundred dollars a year
more than both offices cost. It is a mate
ter the people of the Salem section
should make their wishes known with-
ot delay.
Dr. Woods and iyself were about to
prepare bills on the subject of "Immi-
grant Agents" looking to make prohi-

bitive the carrying out of the country
thelabor, but when I learned that Dr.
awyer of Georgetown had already
gotton Solicito'- Wilson to prepare such]
measure I gave way to prevent a ]
ultiplicity of bills and to be the bet-

terenabledi to help push through this
much needed legislation. Dr. Woods
hasalso concluded he will wait, and
mend the Sawyer bill on its ,passage.
The purpose of this measure is to fix
thelicense so high, and make the pen-
altyheavy that agents from Georgia
andFlorida will be chary about coming
ntothis State for labor.
The inauguration takes place Tues-s
ay and then work will begin in hard
~arnest, day and night-.

. t
The great liquor question will be
brought up the latter part of the week
nd it will be a continuous performance
ntil something, one way or the other,r
hasbeen done: -of one thing I am
lmost sure and that is, the Raysor-
Manning bill-the authorship claimed
yseveral others, will not become ac

law.The House will pass a local optionC
billbut as yet the Senate is problem..-
atic-too close to form an opinion;there
isa majority in the Senate against the
dispensary, but whether that majority
willagree upon a definite bill is hara
tosay. There are some few who want
prohibition and these will be hard to
bring to understand that the principle
oflocal self-government is higher than

atheory impossible to obtain and that
yclinging to that which they must,

know cannot be gotten, they play right
intothe hands of the State whiskey
machine, if these few persist in hold-
ingout for prohibttion ihe responsi-
bility for the continued existence of
IheState rum machine is upon them
andthem only.
A resolution was introduced by Sen-
atorBlease, and adopted by the Senate
requesting our Senators at Washington
tostand by the President and Genera]
Garlington, in the matter relating to2
thePresident's order discharging the
negro troops that '"shot up" the town
ofBrownsville. The resolution went
overto the House, and several speeches

endorsing the President's action were
madebut when it was iutimated that
Senator Blease's resolution was a crack
atTillman, it placed on record the
House as voting against its .convictions
forfear of displeasing the big man at
Washington. A South Carolina legis--
lature, for fear of giving offence to one
man,prefers stultifying itself, and ap-
pearing to the world as being in sym-
pathywith the black brutes who shot
intothe houses and killed innocent and
defenceless white people at Brownsville
Texas. A.

Wise Counsel From South.
"I want to give some valuable ad-
viceto those who suffer with lame
backand kidney trouble," says J. R.
Blankenship, of Beck, Tenn. "I have
proved to an absolute certainty that
Electric Bitters. will positively cure
tisdistressing 'condition. The first
bottlegave me great relief and after
taking a few more bottles I was com
pletely cur-ed; so completely that it be-
omes a pleasure to recommend this
greatremedy." Sold under guarantee
atThe Arant Drug Co. Price 50c.

A Mother's Tribute.
Callnot back my dear departed,
Anchored safe where storms are o'er,

Onthe border land we left her,
Soon to meet and part no more.

Whenwe leave this world of changes,I
When we leave this world of care,
Weshall find our missing loved one
In ur Father's mansion fair.
...rs. H. P. Jenkinson, in remem-
brance of her devoted daughter, Mirs.
3.F. Dickson.

SpecialAnnouncement Regarding the Na-

tional Pure Food and Drug Law.

Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
olds and lung troubles is not affected
bythe National Pure Food and Drug
lw as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it

as a safe remedy for children and
adults The Arant Drug Co.

A Word of Thanks.

Editor The Manning Times:

Through your columns we request
the privilege of expressing our appre-
ciation and heartfelt thanks to the con-

regation of Newv armony fur the sub-
stantial way in which t hey rememubered
their pastor awl hiunily u last
Thursday.
Many and various have been. the

kindnesses shown us by all tbC churches
over which we labor as pastor, and of
which vou are a Iart, but on last Thurs-
day we received a new testimonial of
your care for us. when there was re-
ceived at the hand of vour representa-
tive such a generous supply of all kinds
of provisions. The gifts in iainselves
are very useful and for their initrinsic
worth are valued, but we appreciate
thei chiefly as manifestations of your
nobleness of heart and thoughtfulness
of us. We rest under many oblistations
to you for this remembrance. Please
accept our thanks.
In classic words of auither on a sim-

ilar occasion we find our thoughts best
expressed: "We are tilled, having re-
ceived the things that came from you.
an odor of asweet smell, a sacrifice ac-
ceptable, well-pleasing to God. And
may God supply every need of yours
ecording to his riches.'

Yours gratefully,
REV AND MRs. rt. L. GnIER.

How to Cure Chilblains.
"To enjoy freedom from chilblains,"
rites John Kemp; East Ottisfield,

V;., "I apply Bucklen's Arnica Salve.Flave also used it for salt rheum with
mxcellent results.' Guaranteed cure
o. fever sores, indent ulcers, piles,
urns, wounds, frost bites and skin dis-
ases. 25c. at The Arant Drug Co.

Bridges-Broadway.
Tuesday afternoon.December 26,1906,
diss Beulah Broadway of Dublin and
dr. H. I. Bridges of Sandersville were
inited in marriage.
The ceremony was performed at the I

3aptist parsonage in this city by Rev.
L Champlee in the presence of a num-
er of friends.
Mr. Bridges is assistant cashier of
he Citizens' Bank of Sandersville and 3
s a very popular and reliable young
an. He is a native of Washington
:ounty and is well connected.
The bride has been living in Dublin
or several months, being connected
rith the millinery parlors of the Jack-
on stores. She is a rative of Manning,
. C., and for some months was located
a Sandersville. She is a young wo-
an of high character and is popularrith all her acquaintances.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bridges t
vish for them many years of happy
narried life.-Sandersville (Ga.) Prog-
'ess.

Danger in Asking Advice.
When you have a cough or cold do

iot ask some one what is good for it as
here is danger in taking some unknown
reparation. Foley's Honey and Tar
ures coughs and colds and prevents
)neumonia. The genuine is in a yellow I
>ackage. Refuse substitutes.The Arant
,o. Drug store.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Wanted-Chickens and Eggs-at
'ark's Market.

Will pay you good prices for your
3hickens and Eggs. Clark's Market.

Wagons, Buggies, Harness and Lap-
obes-easy terms. Legg & Hutchin-
on.

Secondhand Buggies, Wagons and
Iarness almost at any price. Legg &Iutchinson.-
Cypress Shingles, Brick, Lime, Ce-
nent, Plaster Paris and Hair, all in
tock now. Legg & Hutchinson.
Red Rust-Proof Seed Oats, Corn,
dixed Oats. Hay, Bran, Purina Feed,
lfalfa and Cracked Corn. Legg &1
utchinson.

For Rent-As a general merchandise
tore, the building next door to the
>ostoffice. A splendid stand. Apply a {
his office.
Wanted-Persimmon and Dogwood
4gs. Will pay cash at points of ship-
nent for car-load lots. For prices etc.
ddress T. Childs, Sumter, S. C.

For five days longer will the sale go
as we cannot moye until the 22d.

some and get what you need inourline i
fgoods at sale prices. D. Hirschmann. I

Avery Stalk-Cutters-only four now
stock; after these are sold no more
orthis season. Come quick. Price(
35.00-easy terms. Legg & Hutchin-1
on.t

Buster Insurance.
I have been appointed sub-agent for
'heClarendon Real Estate and Fire
nsurance Agency of Manning, S. C.,i
Ld will be pleased to have those who
re thinking of building and have al-
eady built to see me about our compa-
~ies and rates. Are you insured? If
~ou are not you had better be! A fire
n a few minutes can leave you without
helter, your buildings and contents
iaving gone up in smoke. The first
iuestion your friends will ask, "Was he
nsured?" We insure everything. See
ne. Walter D. Epperson, Pinewood,
3.C.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Juge 'of Probate
or Clarendon County on the 24th day
December, 1900, for letters of discharge
tsExecutrix of the estate of Robert S.
'leming, deceased.

ROBERTA E. FLEMING,
New Zion, S. C., November 24, I906.-

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against
theestate of W. D. Gamble, deceased,
villpresent them duly attested, and
those owing said estate will make pay-
nent to the undersigned qualified ad-
inistrators of said estate.

ABE LEVI,
JAMES H. HAWKINS.

December 22, 1906.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is titted up with an

ove to the comfort of his

eustoners.... ..

HAIR CUTTIBGi
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND

SHAMPOOING
Done with neatness and

dispatch.... .. ..

A cordial invitation
is extended. .

J. L. WELLS-
Manning Times Block.

DR. J. A. COLE.
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Most people know that If they have
been sick they need Scott's Emul-
Sion to bring back health and strength.

0' But the strongest point about Scott's
Emulsion is that you don't have to be
sick to get results from it.

It keeps up the athlete's strength, puts fat
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy,
brings color to a pale girl's cheeks, and pre-
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcohoL
ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.

Plant Food Problems.
Does your Land yield you a poor return for your labor and

ime?
Do you work hard accomplish nothing?
This should not be so. Even the poorest soil can be made

)roductive by proper cultivation and right fertilizing. But that
s the problem-a problem that many farmers are worrying over.

Skillful culture will avail little if the plant is not properly
iourished. A poor fertilizer is worse than no fertilizer, for it
iot only .injures crops the year it is used, but injures the soil for
rears to come. Perhaps this has been your experience. If so give

Peruvian Guano
ne trial and you will learn what a good fertilizer does. We are
he sole U. S. Agents for it-import it Direct-and offer it to
armers pure and unadulterated. The Material Analyses:

AMMONIA, 8.50 Per Cent.
PHOSPHORlC ACID, 9.00 Per Cent.
POTASH, 2.00 Per Cent.

It is thus a complete natural manure supplying nourishment
o the plant from seed time to harvest.

Write us your troubles. We are prepared to give expert
dvice. Our valuable book, "Plant Food Problems," 77 pages,
or the asking.

TH OE-MORTIMER COMPANY,
33 Broac St., Charleston, S. C.I

WE ARE
laily receiving additions to our stock, and it is our intention to bring the
>rightest and most attractive goods to be had for the money, no matter where
re may have to go get them. We want to call your attention to our fine stock
f staple

9ROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
TINWARE. AND AGATEWARE.

We have everything in open stock, no need to buy sets, you can-get one
dece or as many pieces as you want at the very lowest possible price. Our con-
inued sales of

COOK STOVES AND RANGES
s an evidence of the splendid values we are giving in these goods. The excel-
ent cooking qualities of the 0. K. Stove or Range, their handsome and massive
,ppearance, their elegant proportions of their makeup, the favorable impression
nade by tnem as compared with other stoves all go towards helping us make
ales Anyone with a critical eye can readily judge when they once see our

). K. Prince Stove at $12.50, or our 0. K. Duke at $15.50. Why they are so

)opular we will appreciate a call from any housekeeper who has never seen

hese sto.ves and will take pleasure in showing where they so far excell others.

FARMERS;
)on't forget to harvest your hay crop this year the first favorable weather. If
rou have not got a Mower come and see us at once, we have Mowers and Rakes
hat do the work anywhere that machinery can be used, and often where others
iave failed.

SYRACUSE TWO-HORSE PLOWS.
We have all sizes-of these well-known and popular plows.

AMERICAN FIELD FENCING.
We have a large stock of this well-known fencing. Let us figure and

how you how cheaply you can fence your pasture or farm and raise cattle and
nake money while you sleep.

Vecry truly yours,

1anhing ardware Co.
SANITIATION.

S. L. KRASNOFF, Undertaker,
L. W. COX, Funeral Director. :

Open day and night to meet the demands of the needy. Our Un- Z

dertaking Establishment- is complete in every respect. We carry
Coflins from $2.00 to $25.00; Caskets from $10.00 to $300., finished and 2
draped in the most artistic manner. We have Hearses for both white
and colored people.

Residences, halls, rooms and contents disinfected by the most ap-
proved methods of modern science, destroying all contagious and in- :

fectious germs of every nature.
Respectfully,
-Z

.

rilanning, 5. C.

WE HAVE
in stock the best assorted lot of

BUGGIES
ever brought to this market, from $45. up to $85., and feel as-

sured we can please anyone who wants a good, comfortable Buggy.
We have also

PHEATONS
two seats, for one or two horses; also the best lot of
we have ever handled before. The

PIEDMONT WAGONS
is a leader with us. We have a large lot on hand, and will guaran-
tee satisfaction to those who place their trade us.
We have passed now into our seventh year, and to see small periods
like the past before we quit the trade with the people of Clarendon

and adjoining counties.

'if P. IIAMYIN &MOMPANY.

0+
ATTOENTION,08

PI At this season of the year heavy Plow
Shoes are always in demand and in view of-

this we have now in stock a complete line-
of Heavy Plow Shoes and we are able to
name very close prices for the cash when
you consider the condition of the shoe mar-
ket.

We also have in a large line of Blue
Denim Overalls at very close prices, from

S50c. to $1.25 per pair. jst the things that
the Plow Boys need at this time..

@ We are still offering for the cash our en-

Stire line of

8 Gents' and Boys
I Clothinng

at panic prices for the cash.*
All Winter Underwear for Men and a-

dies going very close for the cash.
We are also showing -some new things

in

Spring Goods,
White Goods &

Wash Goods.
Call and see us for anything you may

need in Dry Goods of any kind.
A large line of Ladies' Fine Skirts must

go regardless of price.
Our entire. line of

Millinery Goods
must be closed out to make room for our

SSpring stock.
Please don't forget that we have a farge

line of Plow Shoes of all kinds. Also Blge
Denim Overalls at very close Prices. all
to see us.

. W. E. Jenkinson Co

ar

Clothin
WINTER UNDERWEAR

SOFT FLANNELS.
The best at Prices that Spe

AT THE

KIM-
TRIESS-ROVi

Bu Land
The short crops ii the vicinity of Manning have caused

prices this fall not to advance as they did last year.Now is the inves
tor's opportunity, as with reasonably good crops and prices next

year's land will go much higher. Others think as we do. And
here are two orders recently placed with us by two men from

other counties, and the kind of men this county needs:

First. A farm. within easy reach of a high school and goo&-
churches, properly improved and costing from five to ten thousand
dollars.

Second. A farm of from one to two hundred acres, within
reach of a common school and good church, costing from three to

five thousand dollars.

If you can't pay cash we will help you to borrow the money _

N[Manning Real Estate Agenc
E. D. Hodge, Manager.
Oftice over Bank of Manning.-


